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Summary of 2nd Quarter results(1) Earnings highlights

Operating
revenues

Ordinary
income

¥1,269 million

Operating
income

Up 15.3% YoY

¥34 million
Down 67.5% YoY

(+ ¥ 168 million)

(-¥ 72 million)

¥69 million

¥38 million

Quarterly
net income

Down 48.7% YoY

(-¥ 65 million)

Down 54.1% YoY

(-¥ 45 million)
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Summary of 2nd Quarter results(2)
(¥ million)
Operating revenues
(Net sales)

FY2016 2Q
results

FY2017 2Q
results

Summary of Results

Percent change
YoY

YoY change

1,101

1,269

168

15.3%

Operating income

106

34

▲72

67.5%

Ordinary income

135

69

▲65

48.7%

84

38

▲45

54.1%

4.84

2.16

-

-

Quarterly
net income
Quarterly
net income per share

The Company conducted a 3-for-1 stock split of common stock on December 1, 2016.
Net income per share is calculated on the assumption of the split having occurred at the start of the previous fiscal year.

◆ Factors behind the increase in various expenses

◆ Factors behind the increase in operating revenues

《Prior investment expenses for business expansion》

《Life Anshin Plus》

・Increased number of guarantees led to increase in monthly guarantee
revenues
・Changes in product plans led to increase in renewal guarantee revenues

《Own guarantees outstanding》

・Increase in guarantees handled due to full-scale operation of Anshin Plus
・Increase in guarantees handled due to full-scale operation of products
for students
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・ Increase in personnel expenses to strengthen recruiting ahead of
business expansion
・ Expenses arising related to the development of next core systems
・ Expenses arising related to installing infrastructure for product
diversification

《Bad debt expenses and excess allowance for doubtful accounts》

・ Increase in bad debt-related expenses accompanying growth in
guarantees outstanding

Progress rate towards the full-year target(1)

(¥ million)
Operating revenues
(Net sales)

FY2016
results

FY2017

(full-year target)

FY2017 2Q
results

Progress rate
towards the fullyear target

2,323

2,892

1,269

43.9%

Operating income

264

298

34

11.7%

Ordinary income

326

360

69

19.2%

Net income

216

235

38

16.5%

12.28

13.07

2.16

-

Net income per
share
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Progress rate towards the full-year target(2)
Operating revenues

（million）

3,500

full-year target

2,892

3,000
2,500

Full-year results

1,500
1,000
500
0

400

full-year target

350

Full-year results

360

326

300

2,323

2,000

Ordinary income

（million）

3Q〜4Q

3Q〜4Q

250

3Q〜4Q

3Q〜4Q

1,222

1,622

200

191

290

150
Progress
rate
47.4%

1Q〜2Q

1,101

Progress
rate
43.9%

FY2016 results

1Q〜2Q

1,269

100 Progress
50
0

FY2017 results

rate
41.4%

1Q〜2Q

135
FY2016 results

Progress
rate
19.2%

1Q〜2Q

69

FY2017 results

《Progress rate towards the (full-year) target》

・ The progress rate of operating revenues toward the full-year target was 43.9%
・ The progress rate of ordinary income toward the full-year target was 19.2%

《Initiatives through to 2Q 》

・ Built foundations for system to provide new guarantee service for electricity bills
・ Decided on nationwide rollout of Anshin Support Pay for students that had been sold mainly in the Kanto region
・ Enhanced convenience of online application support by revising application forms and enabling smartphone access
・ Reviewed organizational framework and effectively leveraged legal collection to control bad debt expenses and
excess allowance for doubtful accounts
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Number of guarantees and guarantees outstanding
Number of guarantees

Guarantees outstanding

207,000

As of the end of FY2017 2Q
200,000

10,762 million

As of the end of FY2017 2Q

（¥ million）
12,000

10,000
150,000
8,000

6,000

100,000

4,000
50,000
2,000

0

0
FY2014
results

FY2015
results

FY2016
results

FY2017
results

FY2014
results

FY2015
results

FY2016
results

FY2017
results

《Number of guarantees and guarantees outstanding》
・An increase in handling of the company’s own guarantee products, including Anshin Plus,
kept the number of guarantees firm
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Initiatives for FY2017(1)

Management topics and key measures

Aggressively promote core
businesses and create
structure for business
diversification

Enhance risk
management system

Management topics for FY2017
「Ｎｅｗ Ｇｕａｒａｎｔｏｒ Ｖａｌｕｅ」
〜"Provide Finest Guarantees and Maximum Assurance"〜

Strengthen human
resource capabilities and
organizational systems

Furtehr reinforce
the compliance system
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Initiatives for FY2017(2) Status of key measures
Initiatives for 2Q FY2017
Aggressively promote
core businesses and
create structure for
business diversification

・Started initiative to provide a new guarantee service for electricity bills through a business
alliance with an electric power company
・Revised product and application method to expand Aplus Anshin Rent Guarantee
・Started smartphone applications for Aeon Card de Rent

Enhance risk
management system

・Scoring function updated each time credit results were accumulated
・ Established new organizational framework to control default risk and promoted
systemization to improve operational efficiency
・Effectively leveraged legal collection to control bad debt expenses and excess allowance
for doubtful accounts

Strengthen human
resource capabilities and
organizational systems

Furtehr reinforce
the compliance system

・Exhibited at a new graduate recruitment fair to acquire outstanding young human resources to
take charge of the company’s future
・Further strengthened human resource capabilities and shared understanding of the business
mission by following up on entrenchment of internal and external training programs

・Formulated an internal awards system centered around compliance
・Further strengthened the internal management system to enhance effectiveness of the
self-check framework
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Trends in rent guarantee industry(1)

Toward a registration system
for rent liability guarantees

An amendment to the law related to promoting the supply of rental housing for people in
need of housing came into effect on October 25, 2017
【New housing safety net system】
This system helps people facing hardship in securing housing by facilitating moves into uninhabited private homes
through rent subsidies and assistance with rent liability guarantees

National government
Registration and updates
(registration can be denied
under certain circumstances)

Guidance, advice,
recommendations
and deregistration

Rent liability guarantee company

Provision of registered
company information

Reporting (state of
management by work and
financial asset type)

* Suitable companies with certain level of capacity

Operating agreements, such
as for entering into rental
liability guarantee
consignment contracts

Provision of registered
company information

Intermediary
Explanation of contract
content and delivery of
documents about key
provisions

Renter

Rental agreement

Lessee

《National and local government moves》

・Briefings on the new housing safety net are being conducted nationwide
・Local governments are examining housing supply promotion plans
・Public comments regarding formulating a registration system for rent liability guarantees were heard from June 30 to July 31 by the Ministry of Land,
Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism
・Reception for registrations for rent liability guarantee companies started from October 25
【Source】Liaison Council for Strengthening Cooperation in Welfare and Housing Administration: February 2017 New Housing Safety Net System by the Housing Bureau, Ministry of Land, Infrastructure,
Transport and Tourism
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Trends in rent guarantee industry(2)

Moves to revise the Civil Code

A revised Civil Code mainly centered on changes in credit law field was promulgated on June 2, 2017.
The revised code will come into effect within three years of the promulgation date (enactment is forecast
for some time from January to April 2020)

Mandatory to set maximum
amount for individual guarantees

Difficult to set an
individual as a joint
guarantor

Liabilities exceeding
maximum amounts will
become unguaranteed

Needs for institutional guarantees will further accelerate
ahead of enactment of the revised Civil Code
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Notes
Information contained in these materials has been arranged and
produced based on the data the company had been able to
acquire to that point in time.
These opinions, forward-looking statements, forecasts, strategies,
etc., may differ significantly from actual results due to changes in
economic conditions, competition and other factors.
Furthermore, in the event of the company obtaining new
information or changes in the details of its forecasts, it will be
under no obligation to update or correct the forecast information,
including that listed in these materials.
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